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THE PRESIDENT, BOARD OF TRUSTEES, ADMINISTRATION, 
AND STAFF CONGRATULATE YOU ON THIS VERY SPECIAL 
DAY .• TODAY'S COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE IS THE 
CULMINATION OF YOUR HARD WORK AND 
INTELLECTUAL EFFORT, WHICH SUCH SHOULD BE DULY 
NOTED AND PUBLICLY RECOGNIZED . • MAY ALL YOUR 
DREAMS AND WISHES BRING FORTH A PROSPEROUS 





BROW ARD CENTER 
FOR THE 
PERFORMING ARTS 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Sunday, the Fourth of May 
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-seven 
Two O'clock in the Afternoon 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Marshal 
Candidates for the Bachelor's Degree 




Nova Southeastern University 
Remembers James Farquhar 
Businessman, cattleman and banker, James Farquhar generously contributed to the advancement 
of the arts, of culture, and of course education through his financial support of Nova 
Southeastern University for more than 30 years. 
A principal benefactor of what was then-Nova University, and its first Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees who served on the Board for 10 years, James Farquhar is indisputably "Mr. Nova 
University." 
Mr. Farquhar made Nova University possible. He helped acquire land for it, presided over its 
beginnings and shaped its growth and development. In 1989 the University established The 
James Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies in recognition of his outstanding, serious and 
generous support ofNSU. 
Mr. James Farquhar passed away March 27, 1997. "Mr. Nova University" will be dearly missed. 
For yesterday, today and tomorrow, we thank you. 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 
COMMENCEMENT 1997 




Crown Imperial (1937) ........................................ Walton 
Convening the Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. August Paoli 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Presiding Officer ............................................. Ovid C. Lewis 
President 
America, the Beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bates/Ward 
o beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
A bove the fruited plain! 
America! America! 
God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
o beautiful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years, 
Thine alabaster cities gleam, 
Undimmed by human tears! 
America! America! 
God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self control 
Thy liberty in law! 
Opening Remarks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ovid C. Lewis 
Presentation of Outstanding Achievement Awards. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Elizabeth McDaniel 
Executive Provost, Academic Affairs 
Interim Dean, Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies 
* Denotes that the audience should stand during this part of the ceremony. 
* 
Presented by ................................................ Allan Schulman 
Michael DiSaia 
Ann Yee 
School of Computer and Information Sciences 
Nora J. Bernstein 
Joan Cooper 
Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Jessica Capote 
Michael Ligotti 
Tasha T. Powell 
Steven C. Young 
Associate Dean 
Business and Administrative Studies 
Jennifer Pereles 
Roy J. Smith IV 
Liberal Arts 
Math, Science, and Technology 
Address on Behalf of the Graduates ............................. Jennifer Pereles 
Presentation of Award The James Farquhar Award 
Awarded to Jessica Capote 
Math, Science, and Technology 
Conferring of Honorary Degree 
Class of '97, Liberal Arts 
Elizabeth McDaniel 
Doctor of Humane Letters on David Lawrence, Jr .............. Ovid C. Lewis 
. Introduction of Commencement Speaker .......................... Ovid C. Lewis 
Commencement Address ................................... David Lawrence, Jr 
Publisher and Chairman, The Miami Herald 
Presentation of Graduates Elizabeth McDaniel 
School of Computer and 
Information Sciences .............. . ................. .. Edward Lieblein 
Dean 
Farquhar Center for 
Undergraduate Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Elizabeth McDaniel 
Conferring of Degrees ......................................... Ovid C. Lewis 
Recessional 
Epic March ................................................. . Ireland 
* Denotes that the audience should stand during this part of the ceremony. 
SCHOOL OF COMPUTER AND INFORMATION SCIENCES 
COMPUTER 
ENGINEERING 
Annette T. Baerman 
Presented by ED WARD LIEBLEIN, Ph.D. 
Dean 




Howard L. Hiley 
Zulma N. Kaganas 
Evelyn Ann Tejada 
Donald O. Williams 
Ann Marie Yee 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Ruben D. Alvarado 
Jin S. An 
Harnzeh Al Bahloul 
Luis A. Davila 
ShimonDery 
Michael A. DiSaia 
Louise A. Dowsett 
Robert A. Hall 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Ernest M. De Falco 
Jamie E. Lopez 
Robert G. McAlevy 
Christopher John Thomas 
Connie J. DeLisser 
Faraneh Gregson 
Janice R. Cowart 
Robert R. Silva 
JAMES FARQUHAR CENTER FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES 
Presented by ELIZABETH McDANIEL, Ph.D. 
Interim Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
LIBERAL ARTS 
EDWIN STIEVE, Ph.D., Director 
LIBERAL ARTS 
Frederick J. Jortner 
Brenna Leigh Kleid 
Theresa Dawn Kraft 
Jennifer Lynn Pereles 
Susan Leigh Richards 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
LIBERAL ARTS 
EDWIN STIEVE, Ph.D., Director 
LEGAL STUDIES Geraldine Grimal David C. Schornstein 
Summer Lynn Hackley Angelic Renee Shakir 
Michael Abbattista Heather Renee Hunter Roy Joel Smith IV 
John T. Arvanitis Lisa L. Ignasiak Michael Adam Sopher 
Richard C. Bauer Christina E. Lawrence Joan E. Taylor 
Gustavo Alfonso Bravo Catherine M. Macareno Tracy Elizabeth Templin 
Christy Marie Carone Mary Ruth Matos 
Michael Allan Chismar III Tracey K. McPharlin GENERAL STUDIES 
Michael Edward Dacher Dwayne Cyril Miller 
Stephen Detata David A. Nunez Jessica 1. Barclay Heidi Christine Palmer Raleigh F. Dyess 
Kevin T. Peyton Sandra A. Korn Shaji M. Eapen 
Isabel F. Ramos Kathleen A. Maxson Rashida Frazier 
David Andres Salomon Suzanne M. Williamson 
Carrie Rochelle Sandler 
MATH, SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY 
LIFE SCIENCES 
John Carlos Alvarez 
SonHeeAn 
Ignacio Henry Beguiristain 
Cari A. Campbell 
Jessica Capote 
Natalie Christine Da Silva 
Eduardo G. Dedos 
Andres Felipe Gamboa 
NAOMI D'ALESSIO, MS., Director 
Carrie May Giordano 
Barbara A. Gonzalez 
Shenetta Renee Hammond 
Jennifer A. Hoffman 
Ilda Yaqueline Isaza 
Mona Lai 
Michael John Ligotti 
Maria J. Lim 
Valerie K. Marino 
Yvette Wendy Rivera 
Deeptaz K. Sibia 
Sonia Varughese 
Patricia Nieto 
Courtney C. Trudsau 
OCEAN STUDIES 
Jose T. Graca 
Jennifer Andrea Russell 
Christopher John Wiley 
EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
ROBERT SCHILLER, Ed.D., Director 
APPLIED Kathy A. Baker Sandra R. Ramdial 
PROFESSIONAL Laura Ann Barbera Angela Maria Ramirez 
STUDIES Elizabeth Barron Erin Collen Reed Rachel Deanne Bell Sharilyn C. Rice 
Sarah Ilonka Bisono Michelle S. Rogers 
Kenneth J. Alessi Diane Bowman Leslie A. Romero 
Jane Arzube Aimee Marie Bucchino W. Dan Rowlands 
Sharon B. Clippinger Richard Cabezas Dorothy M. Saksa 
Alice Cole-Miller Virginia Chavero-Kazmierczak Orin M. Sands 
Lisa K. Conlon Denise Karen Chin-Young Faramroze B. Sarkari 
Tara Jane Crone Cybel Marie Colon Tredisha A. Scott 
William Eugene Denton David Rodney Cooke Eulalia Serraty 
Lynette T. Fodor Joan Theresa Cooper Brenda Lynne Shaffer 
Rick Frey Ana Cristina Diego Shirley C. Slapak 
Sherrill. Goldberg June M. Dolbee Wendy L. Sloan 
Orlando Gomez Lesa Michele Endress David Donell Smith 
Glenn E. Joseph Lisa K. Evenitsky Scherece L. Solomon 
Erica T. Kumer Christina D. Gay Alison Rebecca Tarlow 
Carmen Rita Martinez Katheryne C. Ghinaglia Kori L. Thorpe 
John Francis Murray Mary Ann Goebel Sherry Thorup 
Thomas M. Pendergrass Chastity L. Griffm Kasha Shalonda Thurston 
Marsovena Perrin Kathy Hallett Neale C. Turner 
Miriam C. Rabassa Jessica E. Hernandez Kelvin Lambert Vidale 
Tatianna C. Ramirez Juan E. Hernandez Stephanie M. Willis 
Carroll Ramos Sharon Herron Ricky B. Wolfer 
Bradley Charles Rummel Sharon R. Hinds Cynthia L. Worthington 
Laureen Myna Signorelli Dennis J. Hodos 
Kathleen Marie Sokolik Courtney A. Hogarth COMMUNITY Heather Tanksley Cindy Barbara Hunger PSYCHOLOGY Robin Sue Tauber U. Ursula Huskins 
Adam B. Verklas Mary Theresa Ingrasci 
Fay Barberis PauiD. Yawn Elzilia Atlear Jones 
Monte T. Kingstone George W. Mitchell 
LEGAL ASSISTANT Stacy D. Krakower 
STUDIES Ana Karina Lam Siu GENERAL 
Constance Lynn Lamons PSYCHOLOGY 
Jennifer P. Golden Trudy Liu 
Surella Guerra Christie Lee MacDonald Mareo H. Hood 
Lethesha Jamal Harris Donald Machacon Shuntrela D. Rogers 
Shelley Lynn Meronchuk Krista Leigh Monteleone Clelia T. Rovelo Elaine Cafolla Morgan Yvette C. Wilson Amy Isabel Muniz Stanley Zamor Phyllis E. Nantz ELEMENTARY 
PSYCHOLOGY Gina Lynne Napoli EDUCATION Carrie A. Nielsen 
Jamie Lynn Oliver Stacie E. Aerenson Vicki Sue Arthur Sonia Orozco Maurelle S. Ain Beverley E. Ashley Alexis M. Ortiz 
Lorraine Martha Alba Catherine Cordero Gloria Icilda Gray 
Mavis Ali Barbara Anton Cosculluela Nettie A. Green 
Desiree Harris Allen Amy E. Cotter Angela Denise Griffm 
Catherine Frazier Allison Sandra B. Vecino Cue Vanessa Gutierrez 
Leticia Almanza Celida Cuenca Valerie M. Hall 
Ana L. Alonso Tracy Ann Cuesta Hance F. Harripaul 
Maribel Alvarez Marjorie Davilmar Betty Jean Harris 
Deborah Denice Anthony Rubidia Maria De La Fe Daisy M. Harris 
Carmen Olga Arcey Maggie Elizabeth De Piero Linda Joyce Hayes 
Mayte Armas Deborah Carol DePaul Delores T. Hazard 
Ronna 1. A vergon Diana M. Delaney Lisa M. Hefter 
Emily Avila Patricia Sharon DellaPace Torin Rene Henderson 
Dawn Anne Baran Georgina de Velasco Tammy 1. Heria 
Magali Maria Baro Angela P. Diaz Onaidy Hernandez 
Lourdes Barreira Arlene Elena Diaz Teresita Hernandez 
Sandra I. Barrial Dawn D. Dixon Vivian C. Hernandez 
Vesta Barthol Maria D. Docampo Noemi N. Herrero 
Jeanne T. Bass Ana Rosa Dongo Jacqueline Jones Hillery 
Clayton H. Bell Jessica Iraida Duque Cathleen Holdsworth 
Ewart Leopold Bent Gertrude S. Duval Beatrice Bouie Hopkins 
Nora Joy Bernstein Ericka M. Dwyer-Small Suzette A. Hrabovsky 
Wanda M. Bishop Kimberlee A. Edwards Rosario Interian 
Griselle Bonet Linda J. Eldred Cheryl L. Isham 
Sandra A. Bosnjak Pamela L. Esslinger Diane Jackson 
Marisol Bosque Daisy Estenoz Gwendolyn 1. Janes-Haynes 
Shalli K. Bowman Alex A. Evagelinos Shurla C. Jeffers 
Anna M. Brice-Johnson Lourdes L. Evagelinos Vickie L. Jenkins 
Heather Christine Brock Damian C. Everett Vicki Jernigan 
Brenda L. Brown Addys Fabregat Deborah C. Jimenez 
Bernette Brown Patricia Fajardo Maria Mercedes Jimenez 
Chernae M. Brown Maggie Falla Eulalee Johnson 
Dellarine Brown Helen Denisse Febles James E. Johnson 
Gayla Cherise Brown Barbara M. Fiallo Marisa Fae Kavanaugh 
Iolanthe F. Brown Nonese Fils-Aime Jennifer Lynn Kelsey 
Shari P. Brown Denise Raziye Flanagan Cynthia E. Kight 
Dionne P. Bryant Silvia M. Flores Valaria Ann King 
Kathy C. Bustamante Elizabeth Franklin Lilianne Braun Kubiliun 
Delores E. Butler Thelma M. Frazier Nathalie M. Lagasse 
Ariel Cabrera, Jr. Dawn M. Freeland Silvia M. Larrauri 
Nicole Charlotte Canavan Kimberly Vanessa Freeman TommyE. Lee 
Carlos Alberto Cano Jennifer Carmen Garcia Idania Teresita Lemus 
Rosamari Canton Juana Luisa Garcia Ileana O. Llanes 
Odalys Cardoso Silvia Maria Garcia Jeannie M. Lobato 
Diana De Fatima Carmona Teresita Garcia Odalys Lobo 
Dianelys Castaneda Maria P. Garcia-Menocal Andria Lopez 
Barbara C. Castano Michelle Gaskin Silvia M. Lopez 
Hugo M. Castano Barbara A. Glaff Vivian Lopez 
Nelida Castro Livia A. Gomez Zonia M. Lopez 
Mae F. Cato Christian Gonzalez Georgette Gilda Lopez-Ferrer 
JoAnna L. Chisholm-Holtom Maria Gonzalez Barbara Elizabeth Loriga 
Erika M. Colbrunn Yamirka Gonzalez Evangeline Mack 
Lillian M. Coloma Michael H. Gould Faith E. Mack-Bradley 
Lazaro Michael Colon Marne L. Graden Jacqueline D. Mallea 
Therese Compton Sarah Corker Graham Marvis Ann Mandy 
Alina I. Marrero Scott W. Raie Patricia R. Strickland 
Dedire Sanya Martin Kemraj Ramnath Fernando Javier Suarez 
Lillian Areatha Martin Bonifacio 1. Ramos Jesse Suarez 
Mercedes E. Martin Karina Susana Ramos Sharon Beth Summerlin 
Yecenia Munoz Martinez Deana K. Rand Norma H. Sutherland 
Danielle Lee Marx Emily Ricardo Pamela Ann Tabor 
Sandra Medrano Mastrapa Tera W. Riva Isabel Tamayo 
Sheryl Teresa Melero Rosemarie Rivera Deborah Tentschert 
Ivonne A. Mendez Caridad Maria Robaina-Ruz Cornester L. Terry 
Michelle Charmayne Merritt Patricia Ming Roberts Christina Tocci 
Dawn Frazier Miller Rona Denise Roberts Awilda Torres 
Hyacinth Mills A va A. Robinson Leslie K. Torres 
Barbara Miranda Ernesto R. Roche Giselle Marie Tortora 
Iliana Miranda Mayoly Rodriguez Abigail M. Townsend 
Tammy B. Mitchell Mayte Rodriguez Magaly V. Trujillo 
Regina G. Molcho Yvette A. Rodriguez Carla Vanessa Urroz 
Ruth Mompoint Florence E. Rolle Laura Elizabeth Uslan 
Dyma Morales Jean E. Rolle Teresita Valderrama 
Barbara Anne Morrell Marisel M. Roque Maritza Valle 
April D. Mosley Clara Ros Denise R. Van Middlesworth 
Jeanne M. Mousavi Marilyn Rosado Janis M. Vaughan 
Olga Munoz Ralph Rubiano Kathleen Veres 
Michael A. Nagy Amy Rudderow Ruby C. Villa 
Lily Simja Naon Lureen P. Russell Gloria M. Villaamil 
Michelle Denise Naples Pearl Russell Helena C. Villar 
Ada Navarro Susana M. Sanchez Adamary Villeta 
Maria A. Necuze Michelle Marie Savignon Ana Maria Vizoso 
Brenda Annette Nehls Tracy R. Schack Karen Margaret Von Achen 
Margaret D. Nelson Craig A. Schapiro Carolyn R. Walker 
Cassandra S. Newton Tara A. Schohn Jan 1. Walker 
Christine A. Nichols Altamease Juliet Scrivens Nicole V. Walker 
Cheryl S. Noqis James C. Sealey Easter Mae Weathers 
Martha Elena Nunez Khamenauth Seeram Vera Wells-Smith 
Wendy K. O'Ferrell Livia Sera Laura A. White 
Grisell Olivera Monica Serra Cristina Whittingham 
Jacy D. Orlinsky Michael John Shay James F. Wilkie 
Maria R. Orozco Sheri L. Shelton Ethel G. Williams 
Alicia Ortiz Tanya Louise Shettle Marshall L. Williams 
Nadine V. Padilla Carolyn E. Simmons Osmond W. Williams 
Marisol Padron Olga Henrietta Simmons V oniecer Williams 
Dania M. Palmatier Samuel W. Simpkin Pam E. Winter 
Catherine K. Paulino Sheryel Antoinette Singleton Oxca Lee Wright 
Annie Marie Perez Deblyn Smith Caroline Zabala 
Demetrio Perez Gayle P. Smith Scott I. Zofnas 
Gerardo Perez Tandy D. Smith Dana 1. Zorovich-Rowley 
Teresa Maria Perez Sabrina Socarras 
Agnes A. Perkins Lilia Embi Sorondo EXCEPTIONAL 
Rebecca Lynn Phillips Ena M. Sotelo De Buitrago EDUCATION Maryse Pierre Martha Soto 
Frances Albertha Pinnock Darcy L. Springer 
Ernest M. Powell Teresa S. Stanco Alina Abel 
Shannon L. Chase Przelomski Deborah Ann Stokes Karen M. Afsharimehr 
Angela D. Pujol Peggy A. Stoops Theresa A. Allen 
Johnnie Quillet Anthony C. Stout Beverly L. Alaperet 
Ramses Ancheta Glasmine E. Jones Bobbie 1. Shaw 
Julia Fawn Andino Sylvia Taylor Kimes Sheryl D. Sherman 
Gary L. Barton Kathleen A. Klockziem Ramona L. Smith 
Santiago Manuel Brenlla Christopher William Kocis Vivian Torres 
Andrea E. Brueckner Deborah L. Laatu-Boyle William E. Tovine 
Michele S. Budell Eunice M. Lanzas Cristina Maria Scholte Ubing 
Janette Cabrera Tammy Sue Lara Beatriz I. Van Rinsvelt 
Liana Y. Carratala Gisarela Latour Sandra Patricia Villela 
Monica B. Casares Denise Arlet Leal DorettWade 
Maria D. Cisneros Christine L. Leclaire Renee L. Wallace 
Rachel Comesana-Garcia Alicia M. Leon Jacqueline A. Ward 
Cathy B. Cook TinaM. Leon Deborah C. Wehking 
Melody Jan Crozier-Zager Mike J. Lesso Francis A. Welsh 
Patsy Davis Ann Mary Lewis Melanie Marie Wessling 
Kim Elizabeth Dawkins Vladirnira Libansky Karin Gail Westcoat 
Jennifer Ann Dickinson Israel Lopez Audrey M. Williams 
Betty Doward Phelice M. Margolis Vanessa Siplin Williams 
Dalia R. Duyvelaar Aisha Veruska Marrero Yvonne M. Williams 
Marie C. Emmanuel Ellen Patricia Mason Synthia M. Williamson 
Milagros Escobedo-Loureda Sylvia Nunez Mendoza Diane R. Wilson 
Diana Fain Jennifer Herndon Mestre Cynthia Ann Witmer 
Marlene A. Fernandez Yanilda D. Minters 
Vivian Patricia Fernandez Rogelio Francisco Miret SECONDARY 
Magaly Fernandez-Quincoce Adrian Montes EDUCATION Norma M. Flores Mildred L. Myers 
Tracy L. Gansert Yanet Napoles-Quintero 
Gwendolyn Thompson Garard MartaM. Noa Yolanda Alonso 
Jami A. Gatewood Julissa E. Nolasco Carissa Botsko 
Alicia M. Gayoso Brian T. Norris Wendy Annetta Brice 
Fred M. Girgis Sherry Noto Helena E. Castro 
Maria Elena Gomez Nancy E. Panicola Mary A. Connery 
Bonnie F. Greene Nikia Obette Passmore Sandra N. Davis 
Diana M. Guergo Maude Paulin Traci M. Handlin 
Wanda Carolyn Haugen Dianah S. Peck Charles Bryan Masters 
Dorothy Elaine L. Hayles Emily Christine Perez Carolyn McDuffie 
Marlene Francis Hernandez Linda A. Polish Phyllis Hawk Parris 
Mary I. Hicks-Williams Patricia A. Ravinet Mary G. Pereira 
Michelena D. Holiday Ayheza R. Revete Robert Taylor Riskin 
Louise B. Holland Christine K. Rimel Francisco F. Suarez 
Jean Powell Houston Heidi Renee Rojas Cynthia Valdes-Garcia 
Ernesto G. Saenz 
BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES 
ACCOUNTING 
Rishi V. Bajnath 
Joseph Lloyd Banks 
Joanne S. Belmontes 
Lloyd A. Benedict 
Marlene A. Bernard 
Elaine E. Biewald 
Tina Marie Cona 
Sylvana C. Di Fiore 
Daemon K. Fields 





David Patrick Macdonald 
Richard Owen Markowitz 
Idalrnis Martin 
Lewis 1. Masotti 
Bridget Lynn Massey 
Bonnie M. McLachlan 
Pedro Medina 
Dennis A. Norris 
Kelly T. Reid 
Eric B. Richards 
Karen S. Roberts 
Reynaldo Rouco 
Mark A. Singh 
Michele Nina Weizman 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
STUDIES 
Ryan Thomas Anschuetz 
Ronni Lynn Bardack 
Michele D. Braun 
Robert L. Collins 
Richard C. Courtney 
Michael A. Cunningham 
Selvin Sylvester Dallas 
Rodney E. Dowling 
Michael A. Foreman, Jf. 
Edna M. Frazier 
Fernando Gonzalez 
Lewis W. Hartle 
JANE W GIBSON, D.B.A., Director 
Stacey Lynn Holman 
Marvin A. Hubbard 
Anthony R. Ilesanmi 
Vivian Irlanda 
Gary A. Killam 
Bradley R. Kockler 
Valerie McBride 
Fabricia Moreno 
Donna J. Parnther 
Salrna R. Qureshi 
Mubasher Saleem 
Veronica Sammy 
Erwin A. Sanchez 
Ted R. Sanderson 
Chad M. Strachan 
Michael F. Tilles 
Daniel Verswyvel 
Margaret Ann Wall 
Susan-Marie B. Wheeler 





Deborah Yvonne Ball 
Nancy Irene Ball 
Mikey Betesh 
Robert Beyra 
Henry N. Blaufeld 
Paul Anthony Blythe 
Chelsea Rose Buchholz 
Ingrid Caicedo 
Coeurlande Carry 
Simon A. Chi 
Claudette A. Chin-Loy 
Philip A. Cole 
Reonne Lydree Cooper 
Trevor Phillip Davis 
Nekia Jeneen DeGregory 
Joyce Denis 
Dunstan Tony DeSouza 
Pedro Omar Diaz 
Anthony Frank Dominici 
Sheila P. Dowling 
Timothy P. Egan 
Benedine Elango 
David M. Escartin-Svendsen 
Shahida Susanna Estephan 
Ian Hari Faubert 
Diana Kay Fleetwood 
Robert K. Flentge 
Wendi A. Gandara 
Brian Robert Gerity 
Maritza B. Goldman 
Sheila Deloris Gonsalves 
Michael W. Greaney 
Monica L. Gunderson 
David Hadeed 
Carolina Hernandez 
Andres R. Herrera 
Elisha Ariella Jacobs 
Gloria Johnson 
Lawrence M. Jones 
Brian D. Kargauer 
Punkaj K. Khanna 
Charles Oswald King 
Suzette Kaye Kingsley 




Claude Frank Love 
Harry W. Lui 
Jennifer Audrey MacDonald 
Edith D. March 
Leonard Mastrapa, Jf. 
Alejandro A. Mayer 
Laureen M. McGlynn 
Eduardo Jose Mendez 
Jennifer A. Mione-MacDonald 
Carlos Andres Montoya 








Nichole S. Phillips 
Maria Lorena Pincay 
Sarah Ann Polo 
Tasha Tamara Powell 
James L. Reinlieb Florence M. Perkins Elvis Burrows 
Veda E. Rhooms Dawn C. Peters Christopher J. Butler 
Bernadine L. Robinson Birgit Raschhofer Johanna Calderon 
Jason Richard Rocco Jeffrey A. Sachs Veronica Adassa Campbell 
Abdu Hassan Roman Patricia Sadar Janell K. Candler 
Ginette V. Roman Haydee Simon Karen Jean Candler 
Erik Rafael Rosales Maria E. Simon Karlene 1. Case 
Claudia P. Rozo Cynthia K. Snead Austin Larry Casey 
Melissa Ann Saldutti Andrew D. Wallace Lillemor B. Cederkvist 
Y sha Michelle Schettini Warren B. Chadwick 
Marilyn Seed PROFESSIONAL Linette E. Chavoya 
Cory A. Sheffield MANAGEMENT Penelope B. Chicles Javier A. Silva Delma A. Chisholm 
Jeffrey A. Silverman 
Madeline M. Acosta 
Wesley S. Christie 
Jodie Ann Stabe Elvis P. Clarke 
Tiffany A. Stankiewicz Julie 1. Adams Princess Clarke 
Neil A. Thompson Andrea Angela Adderley Rick L. Clauson 
Bartolome Torres Jonathon Allen Charles R. Clay III 
Rachel M. Toussaint Lourdes Alonso Theresa Furman Clifton 
Damian Sean Velez Francisco J. Altuna Debra L. Coke ley 
Dane Andrew Walters Carol Ann Amador Charles Contess 
Jerome A. Washington Leonor B. Anaya Deborah J. Cook 
Howard W. Whittinghan Desiree I. Aranha Donnetta V. Cousins 
Tenecia R. Wood Rosa Arbolaez Jacqueline Antonette Cox-Pace 
Beverly young Corrlette Asad Jason Peter Crauford 
Stephen C. Young Guaroa Asencio Lisa May Dacres 
Jacqueline Zimovan David Fields Ashley Sonia Anita Daley 
Cynthia Wuebler Austin Lorraine 1. Dames 
Arturo T. Baca-Arus Donald B. Daniel HOSPITALITY Walton Bain 
MANAGEMENT Brooks W. Baltich Carol Renee Daniels Kathleen R. Davis 
Robert Lee Barbee JohnA. Dean 
Joan Victoria Blair Karen L. Barbone Sara Maria de la Pezuela 
Joanne M. Boisseau George B. Barnes Carolyn C. Deleveaux 
Jack Joseph Cherefant Jacquelyn D. Barnes Diane M. Deppen 
Philip H. Colp Craig L. Baylis Steve Edward Deputy 
Stuart-Wayne George Douglas Donald S. Beardsley Robert W. Devoe III 
Sheryl H. Friedman James A. Bedell James J. DiRenzo 
Elizabeth N. Gonzalez Andrea V. Bent Andrew David Driggers 
Carol A. Goodell Elsa V. Bermingham Shawn P. Dube 
Norma E. Green Karen M. Bibbo Janet A. Dyer 
Petra Alaine Hanson Wanda Sue Bibens John T. Eberhardt 
Ingrid Howe Melvin Billingslea Rudolph E. Edgecombe 
Howard Roy Lazarus Eve L. Biver Kenneth Ejene 
Elroy L. Leavitt Geneva A. Blagrove Guy Elazar 
Elvira M. Martinez Karen I. Blose Michelle Enriquez 
Kathy E. Mehan Rosetta J. Booth Amira Sofia Espildora 
Carolyn Millard Bernice L. Bowe Angelo Fernandez 
John Fran'Yois Miquel Genevieve Laverne Bowe Carmel A. Fernandez 
Christine M. Nemeth Charles Vernon Branson Louis J. Ferreri 
Ioannis G. Nicolaides Garnell F. Brown Melissa Britt Fisher 
Neil H. Nitkin Willie 1. Brown Egerton Forrester 
Noppom Nophwongse Hiep Bui Raymond A. Francis 
Ismail Ozturk Valerie A. Bunting Leroy E. Frater 
Monique A. Frazier Karen Marie Lawson Xiomara M. Nunn 
Jaime Luis Fret John T. Lay Mark C. O'Brien 
Harry M. Friedman Derik Paul LeCesne Gloria G. Ogiste 
Andrew J. Frosch Vivian J. Lesher Gary Michael Olsen 
Glen I. Gaitor Richard Carl Le Vaugh Claudia Elise Olson 
Jane Galley Brenda H. Lewis Winfield S. Outten 
Dilma Caridad Garcia Debra Denise Lewis Anthony 1. Palmieri, Jr. 
Elizabeth Garcia Karen Camille Lightbourne Beatriz Pedrosa 
Elvira Elena Garcia Francilla C. Lightfoote Ana M. Perera 
Rebeca H . Garcia Iraida H. Lima Danette Perez 
Gloria Rosemary Gardiner Clark Lobban Gilberto R. Perez 
Gisele Gelin Daniel 1. Lopez Jason Charles Phillips 
Richard H. Gilrane Joyce L. Lopez Patricia A. Phillips-Putnam 
Fernando Gimenez Brian F. Lowman Robert J. Piazza 
Karen I. Glover Thomas 1. Mack Holly S. Pilo 
Bernadette Burnside Godet Jocelyn Pamela Malcolm William T. Pollard 
Elizabeth A. Gordon Gilberto Omar Martin Christina H . Prangley 
Daniel J. Grandjean Kimberly I. Martin Mark A. Praught 
Maria Isabel Green Maria E. Martinez Joseph H . Price, Jr. 
Anthony D. Hall Marisa Massone Amy Jo Pridemore 
Milva Hanif Jose Dejesus Matos Diane Quarterman 
Angela W. Hanna Vivian E. Maxwell Michael T. Ragans 
Lois Mae Hanson Michael F. Mayer Mercedes M. Raimont 
Paulet M. Hanson Jacquelyn A. McArdle Anita Verna Ramsey 
Holly Harris Karen L. McClanahan Kimberly Vi Rankine 
Rita Eugenia Hayward Andrew Ronald McFall Toni J. Rebera 
Gene D. Henson Tom W . McPhee Lori A. Repak 
Dorothy S. Hepburn Debra 1. McPherson Jean T. Revenew 
John W. Hercules Ralph Menna Rose M. Richards 
Michael R. Hibbert Benjamin D. Miller Jon E. Ridner 
Manson S. Higginbotham Carolyn Sheran Miller James W. Rilling 
Verna L. Hill Robert E. Moeller Todd H. Robinson 
Fay A. Hinkson Danielle Monfiston Janice M. Roche-Farooqui 
Patricia A. Hoffer Eloy Montesino Idolidia Roda 
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The following members of the Nova Southeastern University community 
are sharing their musical talents with us today: 
Marty Timmens,jlute; Jennifer Sacco, Amy Lau, Beth Wardlaw, clarinet; Kathy Klockzeim, piccolo; Seth Merlin, 
Maria Kluttz, Mindy Corr, Rashad Jackson, trumpet; Kelly Kirkpatrick, Eddie Garvar, Ron Gilbert, Ron Faircloth, horn; 
Whitnee Walker, Jamie Grinos, Roy Wimbush, trombone; Dominic Church, Chris Stabile, tuba; Kristen Weaver, 
mallets-percussion; Darrell McKee, Ted Flynn, percussion; George Mitchell, tympani; Ken Gustafson, Christine 
Jackson, Judy Shulman, keyboards; Helena Randel, Aaron Mazzeo, violin; Billy Bryant, bass; Michael Marks, voice; 
Mark Cavanaugh, conductor, arranger. 
Special appreciation is extended to: 
Mark Cavanaugh for coordination, orchestration, and direction of today's commencement ensemble. 
Rob Gabrielsenfor coordination of commencement. 
Elaine Poff for coordination of commencement and program design. 
Chip Bowden for the announcement of candidates. 
Maria Kluttz for musical assistance. 
Deaf Services Center of Broward County for sign language interpretation. 
Nova Books' Staff. 
Nova Southeastern University's Physical Plant Staff. 
Nova Southeastern University's Presidential Knights. 
Nova Southeastern University's Support Staff. 
ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The caps, gowns and hoods of the academic procession date back to the Middle Ages, when they 
were common dress for scholars. Monks and students wore them to keep warm in the damp and 
drafty twelfth-century castles and halls of learning. 
The Bachelor's gown has a pleated front and long, pointed sleeves. The Master's gown, which may 
be worn open, is distinguished by its long, square sleeves, closed at the end and slit near the elbow 
to permit the forearms to come through. The Doctor's gown, which also may be worn open, is 
trimmed with velvet panels down the front, with three velvet bars on its bell-shaped sleeves. The 
hood is the key to the costume. With a tassel ofthe same material as the gown, it is lined in silk with 
a color or colors of the institution conferring the degree. The length of the hood indicates the degree: 
four feet for the Doctor, three-and-a-half feet for the Master, and three feet for the Bachelor. The 
hood is sometimes omitted on the Bachelor's gown. The width of the velvet border also indicates 
a degree. The widest border belongs to the Doctor's gown. 
The color of the hood's border indicates the field of learning. The Doctor's hood may bear a single 
chevron on the lining. The Bachelor's hood has two narrow chevrons, while the Master's hood may 
have a single chevron or be divided equally in two colors. 
The various fields of learning are indicated by color as follows: arts, letters, humanities--white; 
commerce and accountancy--drab; economics--copper; education or pedagogy--light blue; 
engineering--orange; fine arts, including architecture--brown; law--purple; library science--Iemon; 
medicine--green; philosophy--dark blue; science--golden yellow. 
During the processional, candidates for the Bachelor's Degree wear the tassels on their mortarboard 
hats on their right. Upon receiving their diplomas, they move the tassels to the left. 
HONORS: The gold honor sashes are being worn by members of Alpha Chi National Honor 
Society. 
NOTE: The appearance of a name on this program should not be interpreted as evidence of 
graduation. The student's permanent record, on file in the Office of the University Registrar, 
remains the official testimony of the possession of a Nova Southeastern degree. 
Autographs 

